
Fall   Color   and   Winter   Interest:   Oklahoma   Proven   Tree   Selections   
In   1999,   the   faculty   of   Oklahoma   State   University’s   Department   of   Horticulture   and   Landscape  
Architecture   began   the   Oklahoma   Proven   Program   -   a   program   designed   to   evaluate,   recommend   and  
market   plants   best   suited   for   our   challenging   Oklahoma   climate   and   soil   conditions.  
 
Every   year   since,   winning   selections   are   released   in   the   four   categories   -   tree,   shrub,   perennial   and  
annual.   Considering   that   fall   is   the   best   time   for   tree   planting,   which   of   these   selections   in   the   tree  
category   are   best   suited   for   fall   color   and   winter   interest?   
 
Choices   do   not   end   with   colorful   foliage;   consider   how   an   evergreen   may   enhance   your   landscape,   or  
how   the   addition   of   berries/fruits   or   seed   pods,   interesting   bark   texture   or   the   overall   shape   of   a   bare  
tree   may   appeal   to   you...or   the   wildlife   in   your   garden.  
 
Read   on   for   inspiration,   and   how   each   may   complement   your   garden.   See   the    links   at   the   end   of   this  
article    for   more   options   and   photos   of   all   of   the   years’   winners!  

Oklahoma   Proven   1999:   Chinese   Pistache  
Chinese   Pistache    (Pistacia   chinensis)  
Interest:   Bright   yellow/orange   fall   foliage  
Sun:   Full   sun  
Soil:   Wide   range   of   conditions  
Height/Spread:   25-40/20-30   feet  
USDA   Hardiness   zone:   6  
Chinese   pistache   is   a   tough   tree   tolerant   of   poor   or   dry   soil   with   few   insect   or   disease   problems,   and   is  
an   excellent   choice   for   vibrant   fall   color.  

Oklahoma   Proven   2009:   Arizona   Cypress  
Arizona   Cypress    (Cupressus   arizonica)  
Interest:   Evergreen,   blue-green   foliage,  
mature   bark   exfoliates   to   burnt   orange  
and   green  
Sun:   Full   sun  
Soil:   Well-drained  
Height/Spread:   20-25/15   feet  
USDA   Hardiness   zone:   7  
Native   to   the   southwestern   United   States,  
Arizona   cypress   is   a   drought   resistant  
evergreen   with   cultivars   available   with  
gray-green,   blue,   silvery-blue   or   yellow  
foliage.   As   the   tree   matures,   the   bark  
exfoliates   to   reveal   shades   of   burnt   
orange   and   green.  

Photo:    "ARIZONA   CYPRESS   BARK"    by    Aquila-chrysaetos    is   licensed   under    CC   BY-NC   2.0  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/22837563@N08/3224131915
https://www.flickr.com/photos/22837563@N08
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/?ref=ccsearch&atype=rich


Oklahoma   Proven   2003:   Kentucky   Coffee   Tree  
Kentucky   Coffee   Tree    (Gymnocladus   dioica)  
Interest:   Large   seed   pods   remain   in   winter  
Sun:   Full   sun  
Soil:   Wide   range   of   conditions,   high   pH   tolerated  
Height/Spread:   50-80/40-60   feet  
USDA   Hardiness   zone:   4  
High   alkaline   or   dry   soils   are   no   match   for   the   heat   and   drought   tolerant   Kentucky   Coffee   Tree!   Seed  
pods   remaining   on   the   tree   offer   winter   interest   when   everything   else   is   bare.  

Oklahoma   Proven   2004:   Shantung   Maple  
Shantung   Maple    (Acer   truncatum)  
Interest:   Fall   foliage   ranges   yellow,   orange   and   red  
Sun:   Full   sun  
Soil:   Wide   range   of   conditions  
Height/Spread:   20/25   feet  
USDA   Hardiness   zone:   4  
Great   smaller   tree,   excellent   choice   for   fall   foliage   display   in   residential   and   urban   settings.   
 
Oklahoma   Proven   2010:   Indian   Cherry  
Indian   Cherry    (Rhamnus   caroliniana)  
Interest:   Fall   foliage   yellow/orange-yellow,   dark   edible   fruit   attracts   birds  
Sun:   Full   sun   to   shade  
Soil:   Prefers   well-drained  
Height/Spread:   20   feet   height,   spreading   canopy  
USDA   Hardiness   zone:   5-9  
Indian   cherry   boasts   a   small   habit,   rich   green   leaves   throughout   the   growing   season   with   yellow   foliage  
and   attractive,   edible   red   fruit   emerging   in   the   fall   turning   to   black   in   winter.   
 

Oklahoma   Proven   2014:   Desert   Willow  
Desert   Willow    (Chilopsis   linearis)   (several   cultivars  
available)  
Interest:   Winter   branch   structure  
Sun:   Full   sun  
Soil:   Prefers   well-drained,   intolerant   of   heavy,   wet   soils  
Height/Spread:   15-30/12-25   feet  
USDA   Hardiness   zone:   7-9  
In   the   summer,   this   flowering   tree   with   fragrant   flowers  
attracts   hummingbirds.   Although   the   green   foliage   offers  
no   fall   color,   the   delicate   branching   framework   provides  
a   graceful   backdrop   to   the   winter   landscape.  
 
Photo:    "Desert   Willow"    by    Ed   Suominen    is   licensed   under    CC   BY-NC   2.0  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/37960170@N07/14234346068
https://www.flickr.com/photos/37960170@N07
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/?ref=ccsearch&atype=rich


20   Years   and   Counting!  
For   over   20   years   now,   the   Oklahoma   Proven   program   has   been   recommending   the   very   best-adapted  
plants   for   Oklahoma   gardens.   From   trees   to   flowering   shrubs,   to   annuals   and   perennials...consider   not  
only   the   tree   selections   for   your   garden,   but   those   winners   in   other   categories   from   previous   years...all  
the   way   back   to   1999!  
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Oklahoma   Proven   Resources  
Oklahoma   Proven:   Tree   Selections   by   Category  
OSU   Fact   Sheet   E-1037:Trees   for   Oklahoma  
Master   Gardener   Trees   for   Tulsa   Guide  

http://www.oklahomaproven.org/plant-profiles-by-category/trees
https://www.tulsamastergardeners.org/lawn--garden-help-1/ewExternalFiles/E1037%20trees.pdf
https://www.tulsamastergardeners.org/lawn--garden-help-1/ewExternalFiles/Trees%20for%20Tulsa.pdf

